
Turk’s Carp Lily
Lilium superbum

4-8’ x 18-24” towering perennial, unbranched except at the 
flowering area.  The largest and most spectacular of the native 
lilies, all of which grow from bulbs.
CT native, found in wet or moist meadows, by swamps, damp 
thickets, by streamsides/lakes, openings in rich moist woods.

In spring, spearlike stems shoot from ground, growing 
rapidly, with leaves ufolding like a chain of umbrellas.  
Up to 30-40 2½’ magnificent nodding red-orange funnel 
shaped flowers with purple-maroon freckles, carried like 
lights in a candelabra, on top third of the strong stem.  
4-12 blooms a stalk.  Petals recurve so far backward that 
their tips meet above the bottom of the flower, exposing 
the bright green “star”at its inner base, where nectar is 
concentrated.  6 dramatic spreading stamens, tipped 
with ½” long thin red-brown anthers, extend far below 
flower.  The 6 stamens surround a orange or brown 
tipped long white/orange stigma.  Bloom period July and 
August, for about a month.
7’ x 1” lance-shape leaves, whorls of 3-9 along central stem.
Oblong 3-lobed seedpods contain papery-winged seeds 
that  can be carried some distance by gusts of wind.

Part sun, with a preference for some afternoon shade.  
Moist to wet (not continuously saturated) soils, but grows 
well in average garden soils.  Prefers moist, well-drained, 
peaty, hummusy or sandy, slighty acid soils with organic 
matter. Not drought tolerant.  Mulch helps keep root zone 
cool.  Large colonies can form in the wild; may be slower to 
spread in gardens.  Can divide bulb offsets to increase stock.  
A magnificent plant, and one of the easiest of Lilies to 
cultivate.  This tall narrow plant is an excellent choice in 
moist meadows, near water, in mixed borders, naturalized 
areas, rain gardens.  Use moist low spots.  Fabulous in groups.

Attracts long-tongued bees.
Pollinated mainly by Swallowtail butterflies, including 
Tiger, Black, Pipevine, and Spicebush types.  Great Spangled 
Fritillaries and other large butterflies visit, as well as Sphinx 
Moths and Hummingbird Moths.
Attracts Ruby-throated Hummingbirds.

You may want to cage the bulb in wire mesh (big enough to 
allow the enlargening bulb) to protect from rodents.  Even if 
bulbs eaten, usually offsets remain that start new colonies.
Lily-type plants, includding lilies, daylilies, and Lily of the Valley 
are toxic to cats. Read this if you have outdoor cats, and don’t 
bring the flowers into the house with cats.  
https://www.fda.gov/animal-veterinary/animal-health-literacy/lovely-lil-
ies-and-curious-cats-dangerous-combination
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